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The Eighteenth 01 Elul 

The Baal Shem Tov's Birthday 
Morris Kosidoy 
Passes Away 

By written about him. A definitive 
RABBI ZALMAN M. SCHACHTER biography has just -been published 

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation by the Lubavitcher Otzar Hachas-
University of Manitoba sidim under the title Rabbi Israel 

This coming Sabbath is the 268th Baal Shem Tov in which many -bio
birthday of :Baal Shem. Tov. This graphical details, hitherto unknown, 
year the IJewish community univer- were made public. 
sally celebrated the 200th anniver- The 18th of Elul was to play 
gary of his death. Hassidism, the further important roles in the life of 
Baal Shem Tov's life work, was the Baal Shem Tov. When the 'Baal 
discussed in periodicals, radio and Shem Tov was 18 years old, the 
television shows and occasioned a Prophet Elijah's teacher, the ipro
large number of books. This is no phet Ahia the Shilonite, revealed 
wonder - \Judaism as we have it himself to the Baal Shem Tov and 
today would be completely un- began to teach him. This he con
thinkable without the influence of tinued for 18 years. AI! the natural 
Baal Shem Tov. Historically he is propensities and talents of the Baal 
an inexplicably amazing phenom- Shem Tov were thus brought to 
enon. He was not ,born of illustrious the fore under the skillful touches 
parents. He did not have the bene- of his teacher. And, it was 18 years 
fit of the usual education of his later, at his 36th birthday, that on 
day. The movement which he cre- the 18th day of Elul that the Baal 
ated had nona of the mass media Shem Tov Ibecame "revealed". From 
which we have today at our finger-I the correspondence available from 
tips as propaganda measures. And, that day, one can see how the Baal 
yet it spread throughout Eastern Shem Tov dreaded to assume this 
Europe and created a revolution. task. Heaven and Earth conspired 
One is hard pressed to find any- I to make him 'fill the role of the 
thing specific in the teachings of' heart of Israel. This role he filled , 
Baal Shem Tov that was not in! for 32 years (32 is the numerical 
existence before. Judaism is very value for the Hebrew word 'Lev' -
wide and very deep and the Torah 'heart'). When the Baal Shem Tov 
is infinite. Anything one can point I celebrated his 53rd birthhay, he 
to in the teachings of the Baal!announced that a new soul was 
Shem Tov is of course stated ex- I born on that day. A soul which was 
plicitly or anticipated implicitly in 'to illumine Israel with the double 
the Torah. What then is the Baal light of the mysteries of the Torah. 
Shem Tov's great contribution? It Rabbi Shneur Zalman of Liadi, 
is due to the fact that every word founder of the Chabad movement 
of Torah, every Jewish way of life (Lubavitch Hassidism), proved to 
was appropriated by the Baal Shem be this exalted soul. It is he who 
Tov with on one hand utter seri- made explicit all that which in the 
cusness and on the other a sober teachings of the Baal Shem Tov 
joy. Hassidism is thus not different appeared as tacit. 
from Judaism, it is Judaism ,fully Since those day Hassidism has 
vibrant and alive. It is Judaism grown and Ibecome the dimension 
in which the supernatural becomes of meaning in the lives of countless 
the natural. It is Judaism in which Jews. Only of late have Jewish 
G-d, Torah and Israel are organic- theological thinkers ,begun to ap
ally united. It is Judaism that has praise the tremendous val],les in
created the functional know-how herent in Hassidic thought. For the 
which enabled it to he come con- layman, Hassidism simply means a 
cretized in the lives of people. vigorous concretization of Jewish 

When he was born on the 18th living. Not only was the Baal Shem 
of Elul, he was soon orphaned of his Tov born on the 18th of Elul, but 
mother and 'before he was five, of Israel de.cimated Iby Chmielnitsky 
his father. A network of Jews who was reborn on that day. Signifi
served G-d in secret, Tzaddikim cantly enough the Baal Shem Tov's 
Nistarim, was then in existence. name was 'Israel. In Israel as well 
Its members travelled from hamlet as in the United States and Can
to hamlet, town to town, and in ada many celebrations of this 'Chai 
th€ir own unofficious way managed Elul' day will occur. By taking a 
to communicate to many Jews love few moments out and thinking 
and respect for G-d and Torah. It about this event of tremendous 
was with a member of this group significance, every Jew thus he
that the Baal Shem Tov, the orphan comes part of these great celebra
of five, grew up. Many aspects of tions. 
the life of the Baal Shem Tov are I At one of these Chai Elul celebra
now well-known; many people have tions, the late LubavitQher Rabbi, 

Today I am not going to write a Tegular col
umn, because my heart aches too much, having 
lost my husband on September 1. However, I want 
to take this opportunity of thanking our families 
and our very dearest friends and acquaintances 
for their so many kindnesses and thoughtfulness 
during these very difficult days. 

The management and staff of The Jcwish Post wish to 
exprcss their decpest condolences to Mrs. Gelfand upon the 
tragic loss of her dear husband, Robert. We are deeply shocked 
by the tragedy which has befallen a respected membcr of our 
editorial staff. - Editor. 

Rah'bi ~ oseph isaac Shneersohn said: 
"From the 18th day of Elul to 
New Years there are twelve 
days. Each one of these twelve .... 
days gives an opportunity to I r i 
mend and correct a month of the I ",: >':,: 
previous year. Hence it is that ...... . 

the '18th of Elul is the day on 
which we mend the month in 
which the High Holy Days last 
year occurred. Aiter such a 
preparation of mending each one 
of the twelve months of the pre
vious year, a Jew can expect to· 
be blessed with a year of life 
and fulfillment." 
Said the present Lubovitcher 
Rabbi: 

"Even the most righ teous person; 
has no control over the past. 
Whatever he has done rcmams 
immutably established. No one 
can reach into the past to undo 
it except ... 
Except the Ba'al T'Shuvah, who 
is the Umaster of the return." 
For he, as he turns to G-d, out 
of love and fervent longing can 
turn misdeeds of the past into 
Mitzvoth and 'Righteous Deeds. 
There is no time limit which 
T'Shuvah, the -Returning to G-d, 
cannot overcome." 

To those who live with concern 
and faith in their G-d these words 
off€r potent council and solace even 
in our own day and age. 

Thus the work of the Baal Shem 
Tov continues to invigorate Jews 
and Judaism. 

Robert Gelfand 
Passes in Calgary 

Robert Abe Gelfand, 46, of 1317, 
21 A Street, N.W., Calgary, P'lssed 
away September 1. 

Mr. Gelfand was .born and edu
cated in Winnipeg. During World 
War .n, while serving with the 
RCA'F, he was taken prisoner and 
was repatriated after the war. 

In 1946 he moved to Calgary 
where h€ was associated with the 
United News Co. 

He is survived by his widow, 
Tanya; three sons, Julien, Shale 
and Jan, of Calgary; his mother, 
Mrs. !Mania Gelfand, Winnipeg; 
three sisters, Mrs. 'Jack (Mindel) 
Kagna, Vancouver, Mrs. Al (Sadie) 
Ohrenstein and Mrs. Saul '(<Jaye) 
Selby, Winnipeg. 

'Funeral service took place Sept. 
1 in Calgary. 'Interment was in the 
Jewish cemetery. 

~eab~tone 
Wnbdling 

The hush and amI family of the late 

MRS. DORA 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
hcadstone dedicate!! to 

her memory on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1960 

at 10:30 a.m. at the 

SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY 

Morris ,Kosidoy, 70, of 242Y2 
Cathedral avenue, passed away 
Sept. 2 at the Winnipeg General 
hospital. Mr. Kosidoy was born 
in Russia and came to .canada in 
1908. He operated a general store 
in. Yorkton, Sask., until 1938, then 
moved to Winnipeg where he was 
active in the retail trade until his 
death. 

He is survived by his widow, 
Minnie; one daughter, Mrs. H. (Sue) 
Sigler, of Ottawa; three sons -

1!)eab£)tone 
'mlnb£iltng 

The family of the late 

SHEP 
request their relatives and floiends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

his memory on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1960 
at 11 a.m. at the 

JEWISH CEMETERY 
CALGARY, ALBERTA 

~u iI:rmuriam 

In loving memOl'Y of a dear 
hushand and father 

IlUUU1Y 1M «1lZ[E~S~flf 
Died Scpt. g, 1952 

19 Days in Elul 
It is eight long years since you 
left us, but in our hearts you 
are always there. 

-Remcmbered hy your loving 
wife, Hinda, childrcn and 
grandchildren. 

Thursday, September 8, 1960 

'Dave, of Montreal, Ben, of Win
nipeg, and Harry, of Buffalo, N.Y.; 
one brother, Hyman, of israel; two 
sisters, Table and Bruche, both of 
Israel, and six grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held at the 
Rosh 'Pina synagogue. Interment 
was at the Rosh Pina Memorial 
cf'metery. 

Pallbearers were: Barney Porti": 
gal, Baruch Barsky, D. S. Portigal, 
John Dubo, Harry Zitzel'man, David 
Portigal. Honorary pallbearers were 
Ben Marantz and Jascha Messbur. 

1!}eabstone 
Wnl1riHnu 

The wife and children of the late 

AARON FREEDMAN 
request their relatives and floiends 

to attend th" unveiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

his mcmory on 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1960 

at 11 a.m. at the 
HEBREW SICK BENEFIT 

CEMETERY 

~u :£i:rmuriam 

In loving memory of the late 

~YEl V~~ ~~eUU~S~E~H 
who !Jassed away Sept. 12, 1957 

16 Days ill Elul 
On your third Yahrzeit, wc 
l'c?,c,:,hel' you with dee" 
alIcdlOn .and longing. Our 
hem'ls arc bl'oken amI our 
sorrow as inconsolable as on 
the day you werc taken 
fl'~m us. We. will ahyays 
thml, of you WIth great love 
an,1 affcction. 

-E,:Cl' remembc1'cd and sadly 
mlSscd by her loving 
husband and children. 

Thursday, September 8, 1960 

, UpS and Downs' 
In Can. Business 

For the fim of it ~ .. for the sun of it ..• 
Jor fine food and exciting itineraries . .• 

ELEVEN EXCITING FALL AND WINTER 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
aboard the lively, lovely COMPLETELY AIR·CONOITIONEO 

ZI ~s.sJERUSAlEM 
OCTOBER 28 
NOVEMBER 8 

3 ports· 10 !Jays 
(\fir in Islands) 

St .. 1hOm~\[e l~uade\oupe} 
pomte-a- \ lPlJelto RICO) 

San Juan 220 
'<0"'l1li$ __ l1li 

i 

i 
I 

DEC. 19 
JAN. 4 
JAN. 16 
JAN. 28 
fEB. 11 
MAR. 2 

6 Ports 
4 Ports 
4 Ports 
6 Ports 
6 Ports 
5 Ports 

NOVEMBER 19 
3 Ports. 9 0 
San Ju r ayS 

St. Thom:~ p.ue~to Rico) 
POjnte.a_Pilr~l[eJn Islands) 

f vade/oupe) 
rOm $195 

15 Days from $36D 
1111ays from $25D 
11 \Jays from $25D 
13 Days· from $320 
15 \Jays from $360 
12 \Jays from $290 

• New--<:ompl,ted 1957 
o 95% oulside slalerooms 
o Fingertip lemperalure 

controls in all cabins 
o Eoglish·speaking crew 
o Outdoor tiled pool 
• Wide·creen moyie 

theater 
o Ample deck space for 

sports and relaxation 

~ ~ * * "* * ...L • Ele~alor 10 ?" deck~. -¥. ~ A star·studded evening ..,.-. *' 0 EqUipped With. ~tabllizers 
•. .• for smooth salling 
• CW TH£. "#"IlW'It..1 in SAN JUAN °0 • P!ofessional cruise • I Uvw.... • director and staff 

'. A rollicking, frolicking fiesta of fun in the world·famous 0 Sh' • 
: TROPICORO ROOM of Ihe SAN JUAN INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL • IP IS your 

• 

• WELCOMING COCKTAILS· DE LUXE GOURMET DINNER : de luxe hotel 
e. DANCING AND DAZZLING FLOOR SHOW 0 . 

• Entertainm,nt by such tamous international stars as : throughout 
•• • Harry Belafonte • I.ane Morgan • Victor Borge .' the cruise 

• •.• • Carol Channing and many others • • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

For information AMERICAN ISRAELI SHIPPING CO., INC. 
Agents for ZIM LINES and reservations, 

CONSULT YOUR 
TRAVEL AGENT 

42 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 4, N. Y. 
Croise Management; 

TRAVEL TYME CRUISE LINES, INC. 
or 501 FIFTH· AVE,. NEW YORK.17 • MU 2·0333 

Always Consult Calgary - 625 3rd St., S.W. 
AM 9-3791 

Red Deer - 5002 Ross St. 
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rence Seaway. It is hoped that 
Canada's glorious fall foliage will 
also be shown, as well as our fine 
highways and wonderful accommo
dation. 

Great Books discussion groups 
meet every two weeks and some 
of the books to !he discussed during 
the first year are Plato, Aristotle, 
Shakespeare and Thoreau. There-are 
no educational requirements and no 
charge for the course. Everyone 
who will enjoy reading books he 
has always intended to read is in
vited to attend either first meet
ing or to contact the Winnipeg 
'Public Library at WHitehall 2-0151. 
.The local representative of the 
Great Books Foundation is Mrs. 

Film to Show 
Canadian Scenes 

British Overseas Airways Cor
poration is to make a ,film telling 
peopl€ around the world the advan
tages of Canada -and the iUni ted 
States as holiday resorts. It is ex
pected that the film will spark a 
new trend in travel. Up to now, 
the main effort in tourism has been 
to take people to Europe. Now 
North America will be spotlighted 
as a vacationland for Europeans, as 
well as for people from other con
tinents. The film will provide an 
orientation for the prospective visi
tors, and help them plan their trip. 

The Canadian scenes will show 
particularly Montreal and Toronto. 
Too, there will ·be scenic material 
from the Quebec countryside, in
cluding aerial shots of the St. Law-

Steve's Body 
Shop Ltd. 

Auto Body Repairs Painting 
Frame Straightening 

Wheel Alignment 

138 - 3rd Ave. E. 
Am 9-8459 - AM 3-8568 

"Our Service Is Your 
Satisfaction" 

CALGARY ALTA. 

Location shots are ,already under 
way in the United States ,by BOkC's 
own fihn unit. The unit is headed 
by Mrs. Moira Barrington, BOAC's 
fihns officer based in London. Top
notch North America cameramen , 
and other technical aides will make 
up the crew. 

Public Library 
Activities Set 

Peter Dresel, 681 
HUdson 9-8466. 

Cordova street, 

Winter hours for the Winnipeg Choreographer 
Public Library began Tuesday: Sept. I Returns to Wp· g 
6 All departments at mam library • 
will be open from 9 a.m. to 9:30 Michel Conte elf Montreal has 
p.m. 'Monday . through F I' ida y; returned to Winnipeg to reh€arse 
Saturdays ,from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. his ballet "Variations on a Lonely 

Branch hours will be 1 p,m. to 9 Theme" for the company's Eastern . 
p.m. Monday through Friday; Canadian Tour. Born in Paris, ,Mr. 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Conte studied with Ale x and e r 

GREAT BOOKS Volinine, who was for many years 
iH. iH. Easton, city librarian, has the partner of Anna Pavlova. Since 

announced that the Winnipeg Public his arrival in Canada he has gained 
Lvbrary will again sporisor meet-· national acclaim for his choreogra
ings of the Great Books Discussion phy on the ,Concert Hour, Music 
groups. First meetings of new Hall, and GM Presents. The ballet 
groups were held S€pt. 7 at 8 p.m. was given its world ,premiere by 
at the main library, 380 William the Winnipeg company on March 18 
avenue, and Sept. 8 at Cornish and will be seen for the first time· 
Branch, 20 Westgate. in the east during their tour. 

WELCOME CANADIAN VETERANS 
TO THE NEW ULTRA MODERN 

D.A.V. V.F.W. CLUB 
FLOYD J. BRADLEY, Manager 

Open 4 p.m. to 12 Midnight Weekdays 
2 p.m. to 12 Midnight Saturday 

Serving the best in Sizzling Steaks, Sea Food and your 
favorite beverages. 

Dance to the Latest Stereophonic Hit Tunes 
Every Saturday Night Special 7 -Piece Orchestra 

Main Floor, 213 South Third St. 
GRAND FORKS NORTH DAKOTA 

IN CALGARY - It will Pay You to See 
• 

Carl v. Harstrom 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Agents for 
The Morrison Roly-Door - "Steel Sectional Overhead Door" 

Electric Door Operators - Residential and Commercial 
A Complete line of Modernfold ,Doors and Tub Enclosures 

Alberta and British Columbia distributors ''Mipolam Handrail Strip" 

Phone A V 9-6466 

1011 - 16th AVENUE N.W. CALGARY, ALTA. 

"Favorite Spots in Calgary" 
1'01' pimiag pleasure and Delicious Chinese Food Visit 

-

4682 

Regina - 2160 - 12th Ave. \ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
LA 3-7688 Calberta 

RRITT Linda Mae's Lofus Gardens 
E l S E RV I C IE lTD. Saslmtoon - King George 

Any Trip" Hotel - OL 2-4971 Realty "Your First Stop on 

: 
IN CALGARY - YOU'LL ENJOY DINING AT 

The Jade Palace 
WESTERN CANADA'S FrNEST ORIENTAL RESTAURANT 

EXOTIC GENUINE CANTONESE DISHES 
and 

NORTH AMERICAN STYLE CHINESE CUISINE 
First to introduce BAR-B-Q Garlic Spareribs in Western Canada 

FULLY LICENSED PREMISES 
For Reservations Phone AM 2 -9219 

302 CENTRE ST. CALGARY 

Industrial Investment 
Commercial Properties 

For Everything in Real Estate 
-CALL-

HARRY GORRIN 
CII 4-8309 

A. P .VAN BUREN 
CH 9-5608 

HARRY SWINGLER 
CH 3-2251 

DOUG ECKFORD 
AM 3-6856 

FRED GALARNEAU 
Ranch Properties 
Hanna, Alberta 

601 FmST ST. S.W. 
CAUGARY ALTA. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Poon, Proprietors 
CALGARY'S NEW RENDEZVOUS 

Open 12 noon to 3 a.m. daily - Sundays 12 noon to 1 a.m. 
Delivery Service on all orders of Chinese Food $3.00 and over 

For Reservations phone AMherst 3-5895 
219 CENTRE ST. (Entrance on 3rd Ave.) CALGARY, ALTA. 

Linda Mae's Silk. Shop 
CALGARY "In the Heart of Chinatown" ALBERTA 

Take the Family to the New 

New Chop Suey House 
We serve genuine Chinese Foods - Enjoy all ~ur Delicious Meals and 

Snacks in an ultra-modern and r€laxmg atmosphere 
Free Parking "The House of Personal Service" 

210 CENTRE ST. CALGARY, ALTA. 
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